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REFLECTION 

Sent by - His Lordship Most Rev. Dr. Harold Anthony Perera 

HIS LORDSHIP MOST REV. DR. HAROLD ANTHONY PERERA 

41
st
 Anniversary  

of the Priestly Ordination 

05
th
 of July 2021 

Anniversary of the 

Canonical Installation 

As the Bishop of Kurunegala 

11
th
 of July 2021 

Presbyterium of Kurunegala 

BEFORE YOU ACT                 Decision making, discernment 

Before you speak, listen. Before you write, think. Before you spend, earn. Before you invest, investigate.        

Before you criticize, wait. Before you pray, forgive. Before you quit, try. Before you retire, save.                       

Before you die, give. 

Lengthy books and articles have their place and lengthy homilies are also   

useful. But simple advice may often be the best. A single word or the phrase 

can become the seed that blossoms into a long and fruitful nature walk,           

a reflective stroll along the beach, a heart to heart with an old friend, or a 

holy hour before the Blessed Sacrament, in preparation for an important   

decision. 
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My dear Fathers, Brothers and Sisters, 

 

The Covid-19 has entered the month of July also with new variant. Still the  
number of affected has not reduced much. We hear about the deaths too. The 

people have taken things for granted, and move without giving much concern to the health guidelines. The 
economy of the country is struggling. The irony is that some politicians say that it is not, and others say so. 
There is fear, anxiety among the people for several other reasons. With all these, we cannot lose our hope. 
Christianity gives always hope, if we place our trust in God. As Catholics who love our country must seek the 
intervention of our Blessed Mother Mary, so that her Son Jesus Christ may heal our beloved country with his 
healing touch. Let us intense our prayers. 

I kindly request you to follow the guidelines given by the health authorities. In case of doubt, seek the          
assistance of the Public Health Inspector (PHI) and the Police of your area. Keep the doors and windows of the 
church opened for better ventilation and also to pave the way for the people to come and pray privately till 
the community religious activities are allowed. 

Our regular monthly meetings and recollections could not be held due to the health restrictions. The moment 
the restrictions are relaxed, we shall have the Eucharistic Adoration and the presbyteral meeting at Bishop’s 
House. 

Sunday 25 July is the Indigenous Clergy / Religious Sunday. The theme is “YOU ARE MY CHOSEN SERVANT”. Let 
us pray to the Lord of the harvest to send more labourers to His vineyard. Kindly select young candidates to 
our minor seminary. 

Deacon Denzil Priyankara, who belongs to the Catholic community of Our Lady of Velankanni at Karawwewa 
was ordained a priest for the diocese of Rathnapura on 01 July 2021 by the Most Rev. Dr. Cletus Perera, the 
Bishop of Rathnapura. We wish him God’s abundant blessings for a fruitful ministry. 

The on-going formation program-2021for the priests ordained in 2016 and 2017 which was scheduled for     
26th – 29th July is postponed indefinitely. 

The National seminary and the Daham Sevana had to be closed earlier. The bothers were sent home             
immediately for safety, and now they are at Pallewela. While enjoying a short holiday, they do study, since the 
exams are to be conducted when the seminary is re-opened. 

 

Thank you & may God bless you! STAY SAFE! 

 

 

+ Harold Anthony Perera 

Catholic Bishop of Kurunegala   
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Adam and Eve, according to the creation narratives of Abrahamic religious traditions, were the first man and   

woman here on earth. They are central to the  belief that humanity is, in essence, a single family, with everyone  

descended from a single pair of original ancestors. The posterity of the race of Adam spread out in great number 

and both the just, as well as, the unjust got multiplied. The clamours of the just for 

the coming of the Redeemer kept on increasing. In this time of the ancient law, 

God sent two bright luminaries to announce the approaching dawn of the Son of 

Justice, Christ Jesus Our Salvation! These were Sts. Joachim and Anne. 

 

Anne was born in Bethlehem and her parents were Eliud and Ismeria according to 

tradition. At the age of four, she went to live in the temple, remaining there for 

twelve years and returning to her parents at the age of sixteen. One year later, as 

her mother lay dying, she called Anne to her bedside and left her as the future 

mistress of the household and told her that she must marry as she was a vessel of 

the God-given Promise of the Messiah! 

 

The most chaste Anne was a beautiful and humble maiden. From her childhood, 

she led a virtuous, holy life and attained perfection in exalted contemplation on 

lofty heights of Divine Mysteries. Infused with the blessed virtues of faith, hope 

and charity, she continued to pray for the coming of the Messiah. 

 

Anne also prayed fervently to God to obtain a husband who would help her in the 

fulfilment of the ancient law. At that same time, Joachim, a shepherd given the 

task of supplying the temple of Jerusalem with sheep for sacrifices, made the 

same petition and it was divinely disposed that Joachim and Anne get united in the 

bond of marriage and become the parents of Her, Who was to become the Mother 

of God Made Flesh.  

 

After twenty years of marriage, Joachim and Anne had no children. One feast day, 

when Joachim went to the temple to offer sacrifice to the Lord, he was harshly  

rebuffed by the High Priest Ruben who rejected his offerings and told him that 

childless couples were unworthy to present themselves before the Almighty. Much 

humiliated and terribly distressed, Joachim without returning home, went straight 

to the mountainous solitude to pray for forty days to plead with God to give them a 

child. After a time of fasting and penance, an angel appeared to assure Joachim 

that he and Anne would be given a child and they were to name Her ‘Mary’ and 

dedicate Her to God. 

 

In the meantime, Anne wondered where her husband had gone and in her despair 

at having been barren, she prayed while she watched newborn birds in their nests 

in her garden. She cried out, “Why was I born, Lord?” That was when the          

unfathomable mercies of the Almighty overshadowed her in answer to her earnest supplication and an angel        

appeared to bring her the good tidings that she would soon give birth to a daughter and she was to name Her 

‘Mary’. The story continues with Joachim and Anne’s joyous reunion at the golden gate of Jerusalem. 

 

 

Dear Saint Anne, Pray for Us so that We May 

Not Lose Hope during This Time of Trial…! 



After Her birth, Joachim and Anne dedicated Mary, the Child of God’s Promise, to God at the temple of Jerusalem 

and She spent much of Her childhood there. When Mary was fourteen years of age, they betrothed Her to Joseph of 

Nazareth and so Mother Mary’s story continues with the birth of Her Son Jesus and His earthly sojourn. 

 

The life of St. Anne, together with her connection as the holy mother of  Mother 

Mary and grandmother of Jesus, was very popular among early Christians. In the 

year 550, a church was built in honour of St. Anne in  Jerusalem. It is believed to 

be near where Sts. Joachim, Anne and Mother Mary lived. 

 

Since the seventh century, the Greek and Russian Churches have celebrated 

feasts honouring Sts. Joachim and Anne. The Western Church began to celebrate 

the feast of St. Anne in the Sixteenth Century. The feast of St. Anne falls on the 

26th of July. However, there is no mention of St. Anne in the New Testament. 

The story of St. Anne comes chiefly from the Protoevangelium of James which 

is dated back to the second century. 

 

Her emblem is a door. She is also often portrayed wearing red and green, red      

representing love and green life, as she bore the New Eve, Mother Mary. Also 

like the Virgin Mary, she usually has a white lily representing purity and often 

roses too, again a parallel with the Blessed Virgin Mary. The other symbol    

associated with her the most is an open book because it is she who steeped the 

Mother of God in the Holy Mysteries of the Word of God.   

 

The story of St. Anne reminds us to continue our faith in the Lord, even when 

things look impossible or hopeless! She was spared neither trials nor bitterness. 

God tested her severely, especially by ordaining that she would have to wait so 

long for Mary, her Child of Predilection. For years, hidden sorrow endured with 

patience was her daily bread! But ultimately, she, who was considered to be 

barren and looked at with contempt, scorn and disregard, was blessed by God 

through her ardent faith and unceasing hope to be the mother of the Mother of 

the Messiah! 

 

In these challenging times of this global pandemic, we too can easily become 

disheartened, discouraged and lose all our hope! But, like St. Anne, we must 

put our faith and trust in God and His ultimate plan for our greater joy and   

jubilation…! 

 

As we know, God has a specific plan for our lives. At the same time, the 

enemy too has another plan for our lives. Let us courageously be ready for 

both! But, like good and holy St. Anne, let us also be wise enough to know 

which one to battle and which one to embrace! 

 

Dear Patroness of the Diocese of Kurunegala, we thank you for all the graces and favours, both known 

and unknown, you have obtained for us. Assured of your constant love and protection, we humbly         

Implore you to keep us always in your safe hands, very especially during this present time of crisis!  

Amen. 

Rev. Fr. Eymard Fernando  
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Church Saint Date 

 Kurunegala Deanery 

Parish 

Maho St. Thomas 04.07.2021 

Moroththa 12.07.2021 Our Lady of Madhu 

Bulupitiya Our Lady of Mount Carmel 18.07.2021 

Galgamuwa St. Benadict 18.07.2021 

Kurunegala St. Anne 25.07.2021 

Maho 

Melsiripura 

Bulupitiya 

Galgamuwa 

Kurunegala 

Church Saint Date 

Koshena Our Lady of Holy Rosary 04.07.2021 

Prasannagama Sacred Heart 11.07.2021 

Parish 

Kuliyapitiya 

Thisogama 

Muthugalayagama St. Elizabeth 11.07.2021 

Kadawalagedara Our Lady of Mount Carmel 18.07.2021 

Irabadagama 

Kadawalagedara 

Weerakodiyana St. Hugo 25.07.2021 Thalgahapitya 

Kadigamuwa St. Rita 25.07.2021 Mandakondana 

 Kuliyapitiya Deanery 

41st Anniversary of Priestly Ordination of His Lordship—(05/07/1980) 

July 11 

July 23 

July 12 & 13 

July 24 & 25 

Indigenous Clergy Sunday 

July 25 

Feast of Our Lady of Madhu—Moroththa Monthly Recollection & Presbyteral Meeting 

SCCs Training Programme Feast of St. Anne’s Cathedral –Kurunegala 

Bulletin Announcements..... 

July 05 
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Our Lady of Mount Carmel…… Feast 16th July 
The feast day of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel falls on July 16. The connection of Mary, the 
mother of Christ, and the renowned mountain of biblical times is a long story and filled 
with insights into the motherhood of Mary as she prays and cares for her Son’s faithful in 
the world. 
 
Let’s start at the very beginning of the story. Mt. Carmel’s importance extends far back 
into history. The mountain is located in a richly forested area at the southern end of a 
long fertile valley known from ancient times for its wine and oil production. At the top of 
the mount, there is a view of the Mediterranean’s shore, making it a strategic site for  
defense of the rich land below it. There are indications that stone-age man once lived in 
caves on the side of Mt. Carmel. The mount is known as the place of a contest between 
Elijah and 450 prophets of Baal and 400 prophets of Asherah (both false gods.) [1 Kings 8] 
[See: Paul J. Achtemeier, Editor, Harper's Bible Dictionary]  
 
The area is known for its cover of flower blossoms, flowering shrubs, and fragrant herbs. 
The beauty of the bride in Solomon’s song [Song of Songs 7:5] is compared to the beauty 
of this mountain. On the mountain’s slopes there are plentiful pastures [Isaiah 33:9,   Jer-
emiah 50:19, Amos 1:2.] Caves on the mountains often provided shelter for monks 
through the ages, in which Elijah and Elisha took refuge (1 Kings 18:19, 2 Kings 2:25.) 
[ See: M.G. Easton, Easton's Bible Dictionary.] An abiding sense of the reference to Mt. Carmel suggests God’s care and  
copious giving of life and care. Its Hebrew name “karmel” means “garden land” and “a fruitful place.” [See: D.R.W. Wood, 
and I. Howard Marshall, New Bible Dictionary.]? ? The feast day we now celebrate on July16 recalls the foundation of the 
Carmelite religious order in the 12th century. The founder, Berthold, may have been a pilgrim to the area (perhaps to cave 
of Elijah), or a crusader. Tradition says that he came from southern France but when venturing in the Holy Land came to 
encounter fierce soldiers. After a vision of Christ, he went to Mt. Carmel and built a small chapel there, soon joined by    
hermits who all lived there in community in imitation of Elijah. After his death, it seems that St. Brocard became leader of 
the hermits eventually leading to the establishment of the Order of Carmelites in the 12th century.  
 
In Carmelite tradition, Mt. Carmel had been a place  to monastic-style prayer since the time of Elijah. They built a          
monastery and it was dedicated to the Virgin Mary, as she was “Star of the Sea” – a medieval title describing the mother of 
Christ as the cloud of life that dwells over the sea promising rain and fertility [1 Kings 18:41-45.] (Remember that the    
Mediterranean is seen from Mt. Carmel and is a garden of life.) Throughout the monastery’s long history, there were      
periods of sadness, especially when it fell under Islamic control, becoming a mosque known as El -Maharrakah (the place of 
burning, referring to Elijah’s challenge to the pagan prophets.) In the 18th century, Napoleon established the location as a 
hospital, but this was destroyed in 1821. Funds were collected by the Carmelites, an order worldwide by this time, and they 
restored the monastery. 
 
Continuing the story, we come to the scapular of Mt. Carmel. According to Carmelite tradition, this scapular – a small piece 
of rough wool cloth – was given in a vision by Virgin Mary to the monastic Simon Stock, living in England in the 13th        
century. On July 16, 1251, he prayed to Mary that his order could be saved from its oppression. She appeared with the 
scapular in hand, and told him: "Take, beloved son this scapular of thy order as a badge of my confraternity and for thee 
and all Carmelites a special sign of grace; whoever dies in this garment, will not suffer everlasting fire. It is the sign of       
salvation, a safeguard in dangers, a pledge of peace and of the covenant." Promises associated with the scapular are: 
Mary’s protection of the Carmelite order and all those who wear the scapular (including laymen of its Third Order); special 
help at one’s hour of death for all who wear the habit (or scapular) in Mary’s name; and the so-called “Sabbatine Privelege” 
which Pope John XXII declared in 1322 meant early release from Purgatory for those who died in Mary’s care. 
 
The history of the Carmelite order is itself long and full of blessings. Monasteries were built throughout Europe and other 
parts of the world throughout the ages. Both nuns and monks often received special visions from Mary and Jesus. Until this 
day, it seems that Mary shines like a star over the sea leading the faithful to her Son and to the fruit -bearing life God      
provides now and eternally. 
 
 
 
 

https://olmc.hwcdsb.ca/ourfaith/patron/  
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Ordination Anniversaries 

Birthdays - Rev. Sisters and Brothers 

Death Anniversary 

 15th of July - Rev. Fr. Don Julian 

 03rd of July -  Rev. Bro. Kasun Madushanka (National Seminary – Ampitiya) 
 04th of July - Rev. Sr. Elizabeth Fernando (Holy Family Sisters - Kurunegala 
 07th of July - Rev. Sr. Jacintha Jayasinghe (Perpetual Help Sisters - Weralugama) 
 13rd of July - Rev. Bro. Ramesh Lasantha Fernando (National Seminary— Ampitiya) 
 24th of July - Rev. Sr. Odilia (Holy Angels’ Sisters - Kuliyapitiya) 
 25th of July - Rev. Sr. James Marir (Missionaries of Charity - Wellawa) 

 01st of July - Very Rev. Fr. Nihal Obris 
 01st of July - Rev. Fr. Thambiaiach Mariyathas 
 10th of July - Rev. Fr. Kapila Manjula 
 13th of July - Rev. Fr. Herman Perera 
 15th of July - Very Rev. Fr. Piyal Janaka Fernando 
 16th of July - Rev. Fr. Lionel Fernando 
 18th of July - Rev. Fr. Camillus F. Fernando 
 20th of July - Rev. Fr. Linton Perera 

 12th of July - Rev. Fr. Camillus F. Fernando 
 18th of July - Rev. Fr. Linton Perera 
 19th of July - Rev. Fr. Michael Costa 
 20th of July - Rev. Fr. Linus Mcleod 
 20th of July - Rev. Fr. Monty Perera 
 20th of July - Rev. Fr. A.D. Ancelot 
 20th of July - Rev. Fr. Jude Dassanayake 
 24th of July - Rev. Fr. Stanley Peiris 


